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A graphic-oriented management system for stored grain
protection

Sun Ling! and Zhu Zesheng''

Abstract

This paper discusses a new method of desigmng and
implementmg a graphic-oriented management system for
stored gram protection. The method makes use of graphical
variable but numeric one to describe and predict current and
future state of stored grain. The graphical variable provides
more direct mformation relevant to stored grain state for the
users, so that the work of stored gram management becomes
easier. Otherwise, the method also makes use of graphical
variable to predict state of stored gram, such as temperature
and moisture of stored grain, through simulation operation
of management model m a geographic mformation system
( GIS) environment, so as to implement SCientific
management for a number of stored gram over large
geographic region The model converts first the complex
problem to predict future state of stored gram in a number of
stored grain entities into a graphic processmg problem on 2D
plane. Then, a number of 2D planes are used to describe and
predict safety state of each 3D stored gram entity. With the
help of analysis for these graphics and relationslups between
them on these planes, the model can determme fast whether
the stored grain is safe or not and suitable control means
must be taken Our expenences have shown that the new
method not only mcreases estimation precision for stored
grain state but also decreases computation expense and
provides more information relevant to stored grain for
users Thus, the management system for stored gram
protection based on the model provides more satisfactory
services for users.

Introduction

Stored grain quality is usually influenced by several factors
such as msects and nucroorgarnsms. However, these factors
are mfluenced by moisture and temperature of stored gram
Thus, prediction and control of temperature and moisture
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become one of the most important tasks in modern
management system of stored grain. Further, a knowledge
or graphical descnption of the temperature and moisture
distributions m stored grain is very important for completmg
the task. There are a number of methods for providing the
knowledge, which include experimental mvestigations, and
theoretical calculations as well as numencal simulation.
Most of the mathematical models have been used to simulate
the knowledge With the help of complex numencal
computation (Converse et al. , 1973; Yaciuk et al., 1975;
Metzger, E B. and Muir, W. E., 1983; Freer et al. ,
1990; Alagusundram et al., 1990), which has considered
one, two and three dimensional models. These extensive
research works have been done on construction of complex
numencal sunulation model With the pnmary focus on
analyzing numerical results from the model but satisfying as
good as possible strong Visualization computation
requirement from user and researcher of management
system of stored gram Otherwise, the precision and quality
of these models are not usually satisfactory. Thus, future
management system of stored grain requires more graphic-
oriented processmg function based on graphical or spatial
vanable in order to overcome disadvantages of these
traditional methods. The related reasons are summanzed as
follows.
(1) To provide more Visualizationinformation for users;
(2) To reduce computation complexity of traditional

methods;
(3) To research and develop one new theory and method

for designing and implementing management system
of stored grain and;

(4) To make stored gram management easier
The overall goal of our research is to develop a graphic-

onented management system for stored grain protection in
GIS (geographic information system) environment. The
main objectives of the research are to:
(1) Develop a Simulation model based on graphic variable

to predict patterns of temperature and moisture
vanation m stored gram;

(2) DiSCUSSa generalized method based on the model for
designmg and implementmg management system of
stored gram;

(3) Apply this system to implement an optimal
management of stored gram.
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Such system IS comparatively simple and mvolves less
mathematical complications as well as provides more
visualization computation ability when compared to
traditional methods. As the management system applies
graphic variables to replace partly complex numencal
computation, less computational effort is required to obtam
satisfactory management quality.

Temperature and moisture prediction

One of most important tasks of a graphic-oriented

management system of stored grain, based on graphic
variables, is to precisely predict the temperature and
moisture of stored gram m all entities or warehouses.
Navarro and Calderon (1982) descnbed a SImple stored grain
model for showing relations between vanous main factors to
influence quality of stored grain. Basic components of an
Improved stored gram entity model are shown m Fig. 1 and
can be descnbed simply as follows:
(I)CLIMATE OF ENVIRONMENT

1-Temperature,
2-Relative hunudity.

Qumte ofFnvil'OlllDlt Ecosystem McrocInmte

Aera1lon System

Fig. 1. Typical System of Stored Gram.

(2 )GRAIN BULK SYSTEM COMPONENTS:
A-BIOTIC
l-Grain,
2- Insects and mites,
3-Microflora.
B-ABIOTIC
l-Dust and foreign matenal,
2- Intergranular air ,
3-Water vapour,
4-Storage structure.

(3) AERATION SYSTEM CO:MPONENTS:
I-Fan,
2-Supply duct,
3-Aeration duct,
4-Aeration algonthm.

(4) ECOSYSTEM MICROCLIMATE:
1-Temperature gradient,
2-Moisture gradient.

(5)MANAGEMENT SYSTEM:
l-Numeric variable model,
2-Graphical vanable model,
3-SImulation,
4-Expert system,
5-Decision,
6-Management,
7-Control.

Of the above factors, temperature and moisture are the
most important ones governmg the quality of stored gram.
In general, seasonal and diurnal variations of ambient
temperatures can cause safe stored grain to become unsafe
due to migration or redistnbution of moisture m stored

gram. The moisture migration IS generally initiated by
temperature gradients that develop in stored gram. The
gradients and moisture distribution are usually described by
graphics or curves from numencal SImulation model in order
to SUIt user and researcher requirement. But, the
generation of these curves usually spends a lot of
computation time or resource.
To solve the problem, the curve in a graphic-oriented

management system of stored gram can be defined as alone
graphical or spatial vanable and directly processed with a
special graphic processmg function, wluch can not only
reduce the computation cost but also satisfy the visualization
computation requirement
There are four possible methods of generatmg the spatial

vanables as the follows.
(a) Numencal method. The numencal SImulation model IS

used to generate all curves or spatial vanables. These
variables are stored and processed in a graphic
processmg method similar to the general Image
processing. The graphic processmg can provide a lot
of mformation for management of stored grain.

(b) Serru-numencal method. The numencal SImulation
model IS used to generate irutial or basic spatial
vanables ( or curves). Then, a graphic processmg
function is used to generate other spatial variables
from the mitral vanable for satisfying management
requirement of stored grain.

(c) Expenmental data method. The expenmental data are
collected to generate various typical spatial vanables
that are stored in graphical database. Then, these
vanables can be used to generate more complex and
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application-oriented spatial variables by management
requirement of stored grain.

(d) Direct method. The numerical simulation model or
other method is used to generate some key posrtioning
points in two dimensional plans or three dimensional
spaces. Then, the graphic processing function
generates directly the requirement-oriented spatial
variables from these positioning points.

The article will discuss only the fourth method of
application due to its length limitation. As an example, a
steel grain bm IS used to discuss the method. The bin is
divided into M different planes at different depths. On each
plane, N points are selected as key points to describe
temperature and moisture distribution. Thus, spatial
positions of all these points can be determined from the
definitions. Furthermore, a matrix can describe or
represent numerical value and spatial posrtion of each point
on a plane for temperature and moisture in the bin From
different applications, the matnx may be called temperature
matrix or moisture one. Obviously, an element value m a
matrix represents temperature or moisture value of a point
The element position in the matrix also represents spatial
position of the point in the bin at the same time. Thus, for
any time t, 2M matnces are enough to describe temperature
and moisture distribution of stored grain in the bin. On the
other hand, some powerful graphic and database processing
software products such as GIS generate easily the
distribution curves from these matrices, and process these
curves m order to provide more visuahza tion information for
user and researcher of management system of stored gram.
Each graphic produced from the matrix is similar to a snap to
describe temperature or moisture distribution of stored
grain. All snaps describe clearly quality of stored grain at
time t. Thus, the snap may also be called a time-spatial
variable due to its variation as time variation. Moreover,
the method based on generation, analysis and processing of
these snaps with the help of special graphic processing tool
such as GIS IS defined as a spatial variable model for design
and implementation of a graphic-oriented management
system of stored grain.
The curves in the snap represent temperature

distributions of a special plane in the stored grain bin. The
curves in the snap represent temperature (or moisture )
distributions of a special plane of stored grain bin. All points
on the same curves have the same temperature (or
moisture) value. Thus, all curves m a snap represent
temperature (or moisture) gradients. The distance in the
radial directions between neighbor curves describes the
temperature (or moisture) gradient variation.
This distance as a function of time, temperature and

moisture can be used to determine whether there is any
unsafe temperature or moisture domain in a stored grain
bin. Especially, obvious differences between numerical

model and spatial vanable one include their operation or
computation fields, methods to describe practical problems
occurred m management of stored gram and operation rules
used in their fields. Thus, obvious advantages due to the
apphcation of graphical variable model in graphic-oriented
management system of stored gram can be given as the

follows:
( 1) Improving precision of decisions of the management

system of stored gram;
(2) Reducing largely the amount of computation cost

required by complex decisions;
(3) Making final computation results better satisfy

requirements of practical applications.
In the spatial variable model, a stored grain entity is

usually considered as a closed entity, so that temperature
and moisture of the entity are influenced mainly by key
factors as follows.
(a) Varieties of stored gram;
(b) Quahty of stored grain;
(c) Initial temperature and moisture of stored grain;
(d) Environmental temperature and moisture of gram

warehouses;
(e) Aeration equipment and its control strategies;
(0 Basic facility quality for gram storage.
In summary, the spatial variable model can reasonably

process the above SIX factors through using a graphical
description and operation method, and produce temperature
and moisture values of any point in stored grain entity and
the related vector curves, in order to implement precision
prediction for the temperature and moisture of any point in
the entity.

Analysis and management
of unsafe states

Because the above spatial variable model can produce a
number of snaps to as precisely as possible predict
temperature and moisture vanation of stored gram, the
work to analyze and check various unsafe states become very
easy. In general, these states can be determined by the
minimal distance between any neighbor curves on snap as
well as the numencal differences of certain points on these
curves. When the distance or numerical difference arrives at
a predetermined level, we conclude that the unsafe states
have formed. Thus, the analysis of unsafe states in stored
grain can be in practice changed into the analysis of
relationships about the minimal distance between a number
of curves. Some baSICconclusions of predicting unsafe state
of temperature and moisture can be described as the follows.
( 1) CONCLUSION 1: There IS not any unsafe state of

temperature and moisture resultmg m disaster of
stored grain in the stored grain entity If the
temperature gradient in a stored entity is uniform
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enough.
(2) CONCLUSION 2: If there is any non-uniform

temperature gradient m a suitable size field of a
stored grain entity, a possible unsafe state of
temperature and moisture occurs, and results in a
stored gram spoilage m a future tune interval.

(3) CONCLUSION 3: If the umformity of temperature
gradient in any snitable size field of a stored gram
entity is effectively monitored and assured by means
of any prediction model and related control method
respectively, the stored gram entity IS usually safe

(4) CONCLUSION 4: The most important work in
management of stored gram is to design and
implement an effective model for predicting any
situation about the non-uniformity of temperature
gradient m the suitable SIze field m a stored grain
entity

Because the spatial vanable model processes directly these
snaps or curves, the related analysis to unsafe states of
stored gram has become very simple. We can make use of
various functions provided by the model precisely locate
special unsafe fields m a stored gram entity, so that the
model of only momtors these fields not all for their
temperature and moisture variation and Implement the
efficient management for their unsafe states With lower
computing cost. Thus, the method for only momtoring
special fields not total fields decreases largely the amount of
computation cost required by the spatial variable model.
After the spatial variable model finds any possible unsafe

state m a stored grain entity, It usually takes vanous
efficient methods for controllmg the unsafe state to make it
return safe state. There are a number of methods to control
the unsafe states. In our project of graphic-oriented
management system of stored grain, the feedback and
feedforward control methods based on an intelligent aeration
management as well as Bayesian Network are used In
general, the two control methods are used m different
situations, respectively. When the spatial vanable model
finds and locates any unsafe state field or point m a stored
grain entity, the related aeration device IS started at once to
as fast and efficiently as possible remove the unsafe state in
the field, which is an typical operation mode of feedback
control On the other hand, the feedforward control IS more
efficient in other some situations. For example, in spring
and autumn seasons, the method can actively make use of
the aeration device to adjust distribution of temperature and
moisture curves m snaps of a stored gram entity, so that any
possible unsafe state resulting m any stored gram spoilage is
not formed when the environment temperature and moisture
change dynamically due to the season change.

Spatial database

The graphic-oriented management system of stored grain

provides managers and decision-makers with an efficient way
of combinmg and analyzing spatial and descnptive data from
different sources of entities or warehouse of stored grain for
better understanding and management of stored grain.
Spatially referenced data along with descriptive temperature
and moisture data of stored gram are required for many
apphcations of management system of stored grain in
different entities and at different levels in detail. Stored
gram data gathered by momtoring systems or provided by
simulation models provide information for management of
stored gram.
The need for a structured approach to database design

arises as the amount of data in an attribute database and the
number of data base users increase. The goals of the
database design process are to ensure efficient data
processing through the ehmination of redundant information
and the minirmzation of update and deletion problems
(Jackson, 1988). The objective of this study is to design
and Implement a snap database of stored grain to be used in
management of stored gram with a graphic-oriented
management system of stored grain.
A GIS is a computer-based system that is used to store and

analyze spatial-referenced information. In a more general
perspective, a GIS incorporates several elements such as
hardware, software, users, procedures, and data
(Chambers, 1989) . Thus, a GIS can be viewed as the
orgamc integration of several modulars. The input modular
allows the conversion of data to a format that computer can
understand where to input of spatial data, such as snaps or
graphic vanables, IS done through digitization or model-
based generation. The data management modular performs
all the data handling operations and provides the link
between data stored in the database and the model used for
analysis, The database modular stores the spatial and
attnbute data with spatial data being spatial-referenced to
common base snaps, and the attribute database contain
descnptrve data related to each snap or layer of the spatial
database. The analysis and management modular deal with
all the analytical and decision operations needed to meet the
requirements of the users. The output modular generates
different output information that results from analysis, such
as snap maps, reports, or statistics (Fig. 2).
Two levels of design are used in the process of database

design (Navathe, 1978). The logical design consists of
integrating all the user data and processing requirements.
The physical design involves the evaluation of alternatives
and a choice of storage structure and searching mechanisms.
Logical designs are better achieved with conceptual models
because they provide flexibility for modifrcations dunng the
design process without drastic changes in overall design.
The Extended Entrty-Relationslup (EER) model is used as
our conceptual model, which can accommodate new
abstraction concepts needed for more complex database
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(Navathe, 1986). In these models, the elements of a
database can be descnbed in terms of entities, thmgs, or
objects in the real world with an independent existence. The
relationships are used to descnbe the associations or linkages
among entities The attributes descnbe the properties of the

entities or the relationships. On the other band, models to
guide the physical design show how the data will be stored in
the database. These models are dependent database
management system. Thus, implementation details will
depend on database management system.

Data Management

Data Base

~
Model-based
Generation SpatialVanable

ModelC;;bute Data ~

Fig. 2. Management System Framework Based on Spatial Data Base

Several entities and relationships were defmed to
represent data and known relationships among the data.
These concepts are shown in Fig. 3. After a stored gram
snap IS generated and entered into the GIS, the temperature
or moisture dehneations become polygons. ThIS was
indicated by the SNAP-POLYGON and STORED GRAIN
entities A polygon of a snap represents charactensncs of
certam stored gram Snap areas were classified as safe
stored gram or unsafe one, which IS represented by the
entity SAFEIUNSAFE Data concernmg stored grain profiles
and stored gram honzons were grouped around the entities
STORED GRAIN-INDIVIDUAL and LAYERS. The concept
of layers IS sirrnlar to snaps. A similar method was applied to
represent moisture of stored grain, microflora and insects of
stored grain. All defmrtions of entities, relationships, and
descriptive attributes were done withm the constraints of
the EER modelt Calderon, 1981).
The database was Implemented with the help of a

relational model and the PC ARCIINFO software. ThIS
attribute database is part of a graphic-oriented management
system of stored grain, developed With PC ARCIINFO. In
general, a relational database IS perceived by the user as a
collection of tables. All data are m these tables, and all
database operations execute on these tables. A mapping
between the conceptual design and the physical design
converts all entities and relationslups With attributes mto
relation schemes A collection of relational schemes can be
obtamed, which shows all possible relations or tables
implemented on the DBMS. Even though the data were split
in different tables, relations still exist and tables are
connected by key attributes. These linkmg keys for the
entire database are Polygon-ID and STORED GRAIN-ID.

The Polygon-Ill provides the hnk between each polygon ot
the generated stored gram snap and the descnptive or
attribute data associated With It. The second part of this link
is supplied by the STORED GRAIN- ID, which is a uruque
code number given to each stored grain mapped. Data
associated to each stored gram can be accessed through the
stored gram-ID. The followmg relations were denved from
Fig. 3: SNAP-POLYGON, STORED GRAIN, SAFE/
UNSAFE, STORED GRAIN- INDIVIDUAL and LAYERS.
Because of constrains of the relational model, some tables

were designed to be accessed through a combination of two
key attributes. For example, the LAYERS contains
information on physical and chemical characteristics of each
stored gram horizon. To access this table, it IS necessary to
first Identify the stored gram, and then the horizon about
which the Information IS required This is done through the
combination of the key attributes STORED GRAIN-ID and
Layer-ID. LAYERS IS hnked to the rest of the database
through their attribute ID
One of the objectives of this design was to maximize the

number of relations with only one key attribute. The
advantages of this approach are less storage space required,
fast access to tables when many Joins are not needed, and
flexibility for expansions and future implementations. This
results in an Improvement of the overall efficiency of the
system. The relations CONSISTS-OF and COMPOSED-OF
are the connections between the lower part of the database,
which contains data on profiles and horizons of stored gram,
and the upper part, which holds data on surface horizons,
general charactenstics of stored gram, and snap polygons.
On the other hand, the relation SNAP-POLYGON contains
data about each polygon on the snap of stored grain.
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Stored-Gram-If)

Aeration

Fig. 3. Entities and Relanonships

GIS implementation

Geographic information system (GIS) has emerged as useful
tools for natural resource management and graphic
processmg. In general, the most important feature of GIS IS
ItS excellent ability to process, store and analyze the spatial
information. Otherwise, GIS IS usually used as a general tool
or framework for integrating many other commercial
software packages to build more complex and effrcient
application systems about graphic and data processmg. To
speed up computer implementation of graphic-onented
management system of stored gram, we select commercial
GIS software as Implementation environment of the
management system.
An architecture of graphic-oriented management system of

stored gram can be descnbed by a seven-layer model shown
m FIg. 4. Major function of vanous layers can be discussed
SImply as the follows. The layer of baSIC facihues (Ll )
describes the function, geographic position, performance
and quality of baSIC facilities to store gram. The layer of
vaneties of stored gram(L2) descnbes all information about
management of vane ties of stored gram, wluch mcludes the
number of vane ties of stored gram and the quality of stored
gram m the facilities. The third layer IS climate
environment layer (L3), which IS used to Implement
management of chmate environment about stored gram. In
the management, a number of lustoncal and current climate
data are used to analyze the climate environment of regions
where stored gram facilities are built and managed. The

Stored Gram
Indrvidual

6
I l:c5

L- ---J ~

Layer

mam task of decision data layer (L4) IS to generate a
number of basic data from service of the low three layers for
supportmg operation of decision models III its high layer.
The decision layer (L5) consists of a number of basic
decision models to generate baSIC optimal management
decisions of stored gram. The management layer (L6) is
used to define various different integrated management
decisions for different stored gram facihties according to
practical requirement of these facilities and with the help of
vanous baSIC decision services provided by decision layer.
The application layer (L7) is mainly to support vanous
different applications of graphic-onented management
system of stored gram m order to SUIt the needs from
vanous different users. The relationship between these
layers can be represented as a vector (Bottom-Ll , L2, L3,
L4, L5, L6 , Top- L7 ) . In the layered architecture, the
lower layer always provides Its service for ItS higher layer,
the higher layer uses the service from ItS lower layer. Our
experiences show that to construct the layered architecture
model IS a very effective method of designmg and
implementing a high quality graphic-onented management
system of stored gram.
The management subsystem of a graphic-oriented

management system of stored gram IS shown in FIg. 5,
which IS based on the above graphical vanable model It is
also described by a typically layered architecture model. The
decision data layer makes mainly use of SImulation models to
further generate a number of key data for supportmg
operation of decision models wluch provide optimal control
and decisions for management of stored grain. These models
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can be further divided into two classes such as numenc
simulation models and graphical vanable ones respectively m
order to SUIt requirements of different decision methods.
The numeric models are very common and support mainly
operation of numeric decision models. However, the snap-
onented graphical variable models are used to provide
graphical decision data for decision models based on graphical
vanable in the decision layer. The operation of graphical
vanable simulation model was implemented on a GIS
processor built in GIS environment with the help of SImple
operations among graphical variable snaps or coverages from
other subsystem. Otherwise, the decision layer also includes
several basic numeric and graphical variable models to
generate basic optimal decisions for management of stored
grain. The management layer supports vanous different
integrated management decisions for different facilities of
stored grain in different geographic areas.
GIS was used as an analysis tool to identify any unsafe

state in stored grain using snap data. The criteria for
determination of unsafe state included the temperature and

Applicatron layer(L 7)

Management layer(L6)

Decision layer(LS)

Layer of decision data (L4)

Layer of clunate environment (LJ)

Layer ofvanettes of stored gram(L2)

Layer of basic facihties (L I )

moisture of stored gram and environment, and their
tendency of future changes. The first coverage (GIS snap
layer and associated attribute data) created was BINGED,
the georeferencmg coverage. The four points chosen as
referencing tics had known standard coordinate of stored
grain bin for positiornng of spatial data. All coverages or
snaps contamed these four tics. After the coverage was
cleaned, built, and checked for possible errors, It was
transformed to real world coordinates. Once the individual
coverages were created, they were edited, buffered, and
combined to create the final coverages used for
determmation of unsafe state in store grain. In the case of
TEMPERATURES, MOISTURES, MICROFLORA and
INSECTS coverages, line data were buffered to create
polygon coverages m order to give a real extent to physical
features which were originally defined as hnes on the source
snaps. Several attnbute tables were developed. Three-digit
numencal codes were generally used in the attribute tables
for suitabihty of stored gram.

~t Apphcatton

Advahced Management

+
B:::L:::

ement

Fig. 4. Architecture of Graphic-onerted Management System of Stored Gram.

I Management Models

ILayers related to (L6) ~ ~I
Advanced

Management (LS)
/' ",I Expert Sysrem

I(U) -c, /1

t
Sunulatton Models I Spatial Variable Models

I
t t

Numeric Sunulanon Models

I !
GIS Graphic Processiong

I

Fig. 5. Management Sub-System.

A triangular irregular network (TIN) was created using
elevation data from the ELEVATION, HIGHPOINTS, and
SNAPScoverages. From this TIN, snap data were obtained.
The snap coverage denved using the TIN was used to
determine any unsafe state of stored grain. After the safe
areas were identified, the remaining snap area was screened
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to locate potential unsafe sites. This screenmg was based on
the above criteria. The stored gram characteristics related
to the unsafe value of stored gram were ranked so that the
more desirable the stored gram was for unsafe determination
the greater the number. Stored grain WIth unsafe rankings
less than some value had some linutation that make the
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stored grain unacceptable for an unsafe state Because the
economic value of the safe stored grain for safe storage IS
greater than its value for aeration so that these stored grains
were removed from consideration as unsafe ones. Potential
unsafe stored grains were further screened to exclude those
stored grain less than some value The unsafe stored grains
were then located on the elevation coverage.
For each potential unsafe stored grain, the aeration

drammg to the unsafe stored gram was determined With
related decision model (Zhu and Sun, 1997) The area or
volume values of unsafe stored gram were used latter With
attribute data to calculate potential aeration volume, and
each unsafe stored gram was ranked accordmg to its aeration
volumes. Daily climate data were generated for 15-year time
span usmg simulation model. ThIS model was used to give
representative data for the determination of unsafe stored
grain and to provide contmuous daily data for the
simulations.
After calculating the reference distances for determination

of unsafe stored grain with 15 years of SImulated chmate
data, each unsafe stored grain was ranked accordmg to its
potential dangerous for optimal control of aeration. The GIS
analysis has identified 15 unsafe stored grams and therr
spatial positions that appeared unsafe for stored gram.
Then, moveable aeration device IS used to clean these unsafe
spatial position. Finally, these unsafe stored grain become
safe
GIS is a promising tool for identifying unsafe stored grain

and predicting safe storage time of stored grain The major
difficulty, and most of the effort, lie in creatmg the related
database and spatial variable model The major benefit IS
that once a GIS database and the related spatial variable
model exist they can be enhanced into a complete graphic-
onented management system of stored gram.
For showing practical application value and steps of the

above method, a typical graphic-oriented management
system of stored gram was designed for implementing
optimal management of stored grain m several geographic
areas. The real project resulted in a prototype called 2D-
SGMS. The primary consideration of 2D-SGMS
implementation IS to allow distnct level users access and use
all available relevant data and decision information provided
by 2D-SGMS to optimally manage their stored gram through
spatial or graphic variable processmg m 2D-SGMS. The 2D-
SGMS tasks include management of temperature, moisture
content, pest, and relevant physical and non-chemical
control operation of stored grain. 2D-SGMS was developed
on a PC- based network system under the MICrosoft wmdows
system usmg the VISUAL BASIC, VISUAL ctt and GIS
packages. ARCIINFO (ESRI, 1989 and ESRI, 1990) and
ARCVIEW 2.1 (ESRI, 1994) from ESRI are GIS packages
currently used in 2D-SGMS for managmg and processmg
spatial data and graphical vanables

The prototype system has been used to analyze and
process a number of collected field data from certain entities
of stored grain. The fmal experiment data have shown that
the standard error of estimation of the temperature,
moisture and unsafe states ranged from O. 14 to 0 . 46
percentage points. The computation cost of the system
decreased about 80% by comparison With some typical
numerical models in PC computation environment.
These successes show that the shift from numencal model

toward spatial vanable one IS a profound step in
Implementation of management system of stored gram.
Furthermore, major steps of the method apphcation are as
follows: scooping of an application development project, m
which the project area, requirement and relevant spatial
variables are defmed by the application plan objective, based
on user requirements of stored grain and spatial vanable
operation rules; collectmg data relevant to spatial vanables
m application field, m which these data must be represented
as spatial vanable form (snaps) or transformed mto the form
usmg the above methods; developmg, evaluating and
selecting all Important logical relationships between the
spatial vanables, in which the relationshtps are used to build
baSICframework of graphic-oriented management system of
stored gram; mtegratmg the relationships and data relevant
to spatial vanables, m WhICh the fmal management system is
built. refinmg this management system and improving its
performance.

Conclusions

A graphic-oriented management system of stored grain based
on spatial vanable model is developed to study the pnnciple
and application of the management system to predict
distribution and effect of temperature and moisture in stored
gram The snap or graphic variable concept and ItS
processing are keys to design and implement the
management system. Thus, the graphic-onented
management system is also a snap-onented management
system of stored grain The work to develop more efficient
spatial vanable model for graphic-oriented management
system of stored grain Will become a future challenge in the
domain. The analysis and Implementation of the
management system of stored gram will change from current
2D graphic mto future 3D space Many current software
tools will provide the powerful supports for the challenge.
However, future major works to study the graphic-oriented
management system of stored gram are to solve some key
problems, mcluding how to improve ItS architecture, how
to construct the operation rules used in the architecture, and
how to design and implement these rules. In sum, the above
successful experiences show that our current work and
obtained outcomes provide a satisfactory ground and open a
wider domam for research and development of future
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graphic-oriented management system of stored gram.
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